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Leer 	lvia, 

By the time you eat this, 'aul should have tee first of the N.'. 
transcripts, Frazier's. ie'1l copy it when he can. I had Licked him fora eoey 

for you because I woo certain you'd went one sled. I've written him besides. 

Next will be Finclee. The date is uncertain, but it till not be to 
long. 7eul hss been slowed .lawn by o etre; tercet. 

I believe 5heneyfelt's will also be available, but 	mot sure. I 
hove just 9zSUMB'a, es Peehaps leml would enywey, thetanythine of significance 
you'd went. unless 1 hear c'herwise, or reul lees, we 11 see to tt that you 
miss nothing. 

I fear our present melencolies are in some respect similar. 7iine do not 
relete to the C8S9 or my work, teouet I suepect the oppression of reef: both have 
meant is intiminetely intertwined. 1 presume it is my nerves that are the trouble. 
I would keoe soon 

Sprague's piece has not benneublished except by him. '?ham not ask him 
for one? It deals with the tramp pictures end is not good (please do not quote me), 
but perhaps you -116:ht like a copy ea a record. If he does not erovide one, you may 
borrow mine. Lowever, I sueeest you mny rent it to keep but eave nothing to learn 

from reading it (nothing constructive, that is). I just got it because he recalled not 
loving sent ie a copy. Pretty mech the enme is true of bon Cutler's wall-intended 
piece on tee meeic bullet, where the only thine raw ie the alteration nf his plot 
by West. Bob is eeking ;;4.00 for his and will not eeke eouoy crx it titer_, though it 
in thin. I cen lend else. 

You once mentioned Ockene was not well, but I do not recall the rather 
serious i port of your mention tale time. 1 deeply regret it. He is n fine peroen. 

em setiefied he did try to get B-M to do my book. 

I'm keepine as much en eye on Fisher as I cen, with good help. You dt 
nct malign him. 

Today's Times had a story reporting James erl Rey °eked authorities to 
prevent future visits by Jerry. I wish I could tell you more of this, for 1  know much 

about it that is not good. That edition of the Times did not reach here. If you see 
any Bay stories in the Times, I'd appreciate it if you could eend them to me. I do not 
get it regu]arly because I cannot afford it and beceuee it usually moons a ten-mile 

dive, which I also cannot afford. 

Do not waste the l5e for the National Inquirer's Buchenen interview with 
Garrison. The oily thing no in it is the opinion the logistics behiad federal plotting 
of tea JFX assassination was tee eetivelitt of teat to eount the Inchon invasion. 

Paul's cost on the xeroxing will be about 40' e page, he estimates. 	or 
he and others will do toe work. If, of the time you get yours, your finances permit you 
to send him a mite more, I'd oepreciete it beceuce there is soee of it for which he 

will not be compensated. I do not knom his finances, but 1  presume them to be other 
than robust. My own trouble me more ell tee time. I wonder how big e pert they'relmy in 
wheteyer my present problem is. By the eey, we are undergoing a full IRS audit, but I 
era satisfied it is not inspired, nothing out ofethe usual. It has broken the pest 
two days up rather much end wilt st=ein  'onday. 	writine this letter is not takingT
time from other work. 

Fell better, 


